
[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session -

See House No. 2497 of 1976]

By Mr. Sisitsky, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 783) of
Alan D. Sisitsky and Jack H. Backman for legislation to provide for
legal service plans. The Judiciary.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled and by theauthority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after Chapter 176 F the following chapter:
3 CHAPTER 176 G
4 LEGAL SERVICE PLANS
5 Section 1. Definitions.
6 In this chapter the following words shall have the following
7 meanings:
8 “Advisory committee on prepaid legal services,” a group
9 consisting of seven attorneys who shall be designated by the

10 president of the Massachusetts Bar Association and seven
11 members of the public who shall be appointed by the com-

-12 missioner.
13 “Attorney,” an attorney at law who is a member of the bar
14 of the commonwealth or any other state.
15 “Commissioner,” the commissioner of insurance.
16 “Covered dependents,” dependents of an insured for whom
17 benefits for covered legal services are provided under an in-
-18 sured legal services plan, or dependents of a member for whom
19 legal services are provided under a membership legal services
20 plan.
21 “Covered legal services,” legal services for which benefits
22 are provided under an insured legal services plan, or legal
23 services which are provided under a membership legal services
24 plan.
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25 “Insurance certificate,” a contract entered into between an
insurer and an insured under an insured legal services plan.26

27 “Insured,” a person to whom an insurance certificate has
been issued.28

29 “Insured legal services plan,” a plan whereby benefits for
legal services are provided to insureds and their covered
dependents in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

30
31
32 “Insurer,” a corporation which underwrites a legal services

plan.33
66

34 “Member,” a person to whom a membership certificate has
been issued.35

36 “Membership certificate,” a contract entered into between
a sponsor and a member under a membership legal services
plan.

37
38
39 “Membership legal services plan,” a plan whereby legal

services are provided by certain non-profit corporations and
labor organizations to members and their covered dependents
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

40
41
42
43 “Participating attorney,” an attorney who agrees in writing

with an insurer to provide legal services to an insured or
insureds in accordance with the provisions of an insurance
certificate or certificates under an insured legal services plan,
or an attorney who agrees in writing with a sponsor to pro-
vide legal services to a member or members in accordance
with the provisions of a membership certificate or certificates
under a membership legal services plan.

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

“Sponsor”, any person, group of persons, or entity which
establishes or operates a legal services plan in accordance with
the provisions of this chapter.

51
52
53

Section 2. Insured legal services plans.54
Any sponsor may establish and operate an insured legal

services plan underwritten by an insurer subject to the pro-
visions of this chapter. An insured legal services plan may be
either an indemnity plan or a service plan, or a combination
of both. Under an indemnity plan, benefits for covered legal
services shall be paid to the insured for the legal services of
an attorney of the insured’s choice. Under a service plan,
benefits for covered legal services shall be paid to a partici-
pating attorney for the legal services of a participating attor-

55
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60
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63
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64 ney of the insured’s choice, provided, however, that such
65 benefits shall be paid to an attorney for his legal services,
66 whether or not such attorney is a participating attorney, if the
67 insured chooses such attorney and notifies the insurer in
68 writing before such legal services are rendered.
69 Section 3. Insured legal services plans; insurers.
70 Only domestic insurance corporations and foreign insur-
-71 ance corporations may be insurers of insured legal services
72 plans, and such companies shall be subject to the insurance
73 laws of the commonwealth except insofar as any provision of
74 the insurance laws may be in conflict with applicable pro-
-75 visions of this chapter. An insurer may also be a sponsor of
76 an insured legal services plan.
77 Section 4- Insured legal services plans; insurance certifi-
-78 cates.
79 An insurance certificate shall be issued by an insurer to
80 each insured or group of insureds under an insured legal
81 seivices plan. No insurance certificate shall be issued unless
82 it contains the following provisions:
83 (a) A statement of covered legal services under the certi-
-84 ficate and the basis for payment for such legal services;
85 (b) A statement of the duration of the certificate and of
86 the terms and conditions upon which it may be extended,
87 renewed, amended, canceled or otherwise terminated; and
88 (c) A statement of the period of grace which will be
89 allowed for making any payment due from the insured under
90 the certificate, which in any event shall not be less than thirty
91 days.
92 Section 5. Inspired legal services plans; approval.
93 No insurer shall make or issue any contract for legal
94 services insurance except upon approval by the commissioner
95 under this section as follows:
96 (a) A copy of the plan and insurance certificate to be
97 issued thereunder shall first be filed with the commissioner
98 and a copy thereof submitted to the advisory committee on
99 prepaid legal services.

100 (b) The advisory committee on prepaid legal seivices shall
101 review the plan and insurance certificate and advise the corn-
-102 missioner in writing whether such plan and certificate are in
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103 conformity with rules regulating the practice of law as
104 have been adopted by the supreme judicial court and are in
105 effect.
106 (c) Within thirty days after the filing of any such plan or
107 certificate the commissioner shall either approve the plan in
108 writing or hold a public hearing, upon not less than fifteen
109 days’ written notice, upon such plan. The advisory committee
110 on prepaid legal services shall be a party with respect to any
111 plan or certificate filed under this section, shall have the right
112 to participate in any hearing held hereunder, and shall re-
113 ceive notice of the approval by the commissioner of any plan
114 or certificate under this section.
115 (d) Any such plan shall be approved unless the commis-
116 sioner finds (1) that the plan or certificate contains any
117 provision which is unfair, inequitable, misleading, or decep-
118 five, or (2) that the plan or certificate does not comply with
119 the provisions of this chapter or any other applicable pro-
120 vision of law.
121 Section 6. Insured legal services plans; rates.
122 The rates to be charged by an insurer under any insured
123 legal services plan approved under this chapter shall be filed
124 and determined in accordance with the provisions of chapter
125 one hundred seventy-five A.
126 Section 7. Membership legal services plans.
127 (a) Any non-profit corporation organized under general or
128 special law for any of the purposes set forth in chapter one
129 hundred eighty is hereby authorized to establish and operate
130 a membership legal services plan under the provisions of this
131 chapter. Only such a non-profit corporation, or a labor
132 organization may be the sponsor of a membership legal serv-
133 ices plan under the provisions of this chapter. Under a mem-
134 bership legal services plan sponsored by such a non-profit
135 corporation whose primary purpose is other than the estab-
136 lishment and operation of a membership legal services plan,
137 legal services may be provided only to bona fide members of
138 such non-profit corporation and the dependents of such mein-

139 bers; and any such member may elect not to participate in
140 such plan. A sponsor of a membership legal services plan may
141 contract on behalf of its members with a participating attor-
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142 ney or participating attorneys, including an attorney or attor-
-143 neys chosen by a member or members, to provide covered
144 legal services to such members and dependents.
145 (b) A membership legal services plan shall not include the
146 plan or recurrent practice of provision of legal services by a
147 legal aid office or public defender office, a military legal
148 assistance office, a lawyer referral service operated, sponsored
149 or approved by a bar association representative of the gen-
-150 eral bar of the geographical area in which the association
151 exists, or of any other non-profit organization that recom-
-152 mends, furnishes or pays for legal services to its members or
153 beneficiaries in a manner incidental and reasonably related
154 to a primary purpose of such organization to promote a
155 public interest, including, without limitation, defense of
156 human and civil rights, elimination of prejudice and dis-
-157 crimination as to race, religion, sex and national origin,
158 lessening neighborhood tensions, preservation of scenic beauty,
159 combatting or preventing pollution, preservation of natural
160 resources, protection of consumer interest, promotion of cul-
-161 tural, historical or other educational activities, and preven-
-162 tion of cruelty to animals.
163 Section 8. Membership legal services plans; membership
164 certificates.
165 A membership certificate shall be issued by a sponsor to
166 each participating member under a membership legal services
167 plan. No membership certificate shall be issued unless it con-
-168 tains the following provisions:
169 (a) A statement of covered legal services under the certi-
-170 ficate and the basis for payment for such legal services;
171 (b) A statement of the duration of the certificate and of
172 the terms and conditions upon which it may be extended,
173 renewed, amended, canceled or otherwise terminated; and
174 (c) A statement of the period of grace which will be
175 allowed for making any payment due from the participant
176 membership under the certificate, which in any event shall
177 not be less than thirty days.

178 Section 9. Membership legal services plans; approval.
179 No sponsor shall establish or operate a membership legal
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I

180 services plan except upon approval by the commissioner under
this section as follows:181

182 (a) A copy of such plan and the membership certificate to
be issued thereunder shall first be filed with the commissioner
and a copy thereof submitted to the advisory committee on
prepaid legal services.

183
184
185
186 (b) The advisory committee on prepaid legal services shall

review the plan and membership certificate and advise the
commissioner in writing whether such plan and certificate are
in conformity with rules regulating the practice of law as
have been adopted by the supreme judical court and are in
effect.

187
188
189
190
191

(c) Within thirty days after the filing of any such plan or
certificate the commissioner shall either approve the plan in
writing or hold a public hearing, upon not less than fifteen
days’ written notice, upon such plan. The advisory committee
on prepaid legal services shall be a party with respect to any
plan or certificate filed under this section, shall have the
right to participate in any hearing held hereunder, and shall
receive notice of the approval by the commissioner of any
plan or certificate under this section.

192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201 (d) Any such plan shall be approved unless the commis-

sioner finds (1) that the plan or certificate contains any pro-
vision which is unfair, inequitable, misleading or deceptive,
or (2) that the plan or certificate does not comply with the
provisions of this chapter or any other applicable provision
of law, or (3) that the sponsor has failed to establish its
ability to provide covered legal services to its members in
accordance with the terms of the membership certificate.

202
203
204
205
206
207
208

(e) The commissioner may approve any such plan subject
to such conditions as may be appropriate to assure the con-
tinuing ability of the sponsor to provide covered legal servicef
to its members in accordance with the terms of the member-
ship certificate, including, without limitation, the require-
ment of subsquent quarterly filing with the commissioner of
financial and other reports relating to operation of the plan.

209
210
211
212
213
214
215

Section 10. Membership legal services plans; rates.216
The rates to be charged by a sponsor under any member-

ship legal services plan approved under this chapter shall be
217
218
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219 filed and determined in accordance with the provisions of
220 chapter one hundred seventy-five A.
221 Section 11. Aggrieved parties; hearing.
222 Any insurer or sponsor or other interested party aggrieved
223 by any order or decision of the commissioner made without a
224 hearing, or the advisory committee on prepaid legal services,
225 may, within fifteen days’ written notice of the order or
226 decision, make written request to the commissioner for a hear-
-227 ing thereon. The commissioner or his designee shall hear
228 such party or parties within thirty days after receipt of such
229 request and shall give not less than fifteen days written
230 notice of the time and place of the hearing. Such hearing
231 shall be an adjudicatory hearing as defined in chapter thirty
232 A. Within thirty days after such hearing, the commissioner
233 or his designee shall affirm, reverse or modify his previous
234 order or decision specifying his reasons therefor in writing.
235 Pending such hearing and decision thereon, the commissioner
236 may suspend or postpone the effective date of his previous
237 order or decision.
238 Section 12. Judicial review.
239 Any decision or order of the commissioner under authority
240 of this chapter made after a hearing shall be subject to re-
-241 view by the superior court under section fourteen of chapter
242 thirty A, except that any petition for review hereunder shall
243 be filed within twenty days after receipt of notice, of such
244 decision or order.
245 Section 13. Affairs of spomors; inspection and examina-
-246 tion; access to books and records.
247 The commissioner, or any deputy examiner or any other
248 person designated by the commissioner, shall, at least once in
249 three years, and whenever the commissioner deems it pru-
-250 dent, visit any sponsor and examine into its affairs. The corn-
-251 missioner shall have free access to all of the books, records
252 and papers of the sponsor and may summon and examine
253 under oath its officers, agents, employees and other persons
254 in relation to its affairs and condition. The commissioner
255 shall require every such sponsor to keep its books, records,
256 accounts and vouchers in such manner that he or his author-
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257 ized representatives may readily determine whether the spon-
-258 sor has complied with the law.
259 Any files or records concerning confidential material of an
260 insured or member and an attorney’s client files and records
261 shall be exempt from this section.
262 Section Ilf. Disputes and controversies.
263 Any dispute arising between an insurer or sponsor and any
264 attorney, insured, or member, or any person whose insurance
265 certificate or membei’ship certificate has been canceled or to
266 whom an insurer or sponsor has refused to issue an insurance
267 certificate or membership certificate or between any attor-
-268 ney and an insured or member may within thirty days after
269 such dispute or controversy arises make written request to
270 the commissioner for a hearing thereon. The commissioner
271 or his designee shall hear such party or parties within thirty
272 days after x’eceipt of such request and shall give not less than
273 fifteen days’ written notice of the time and place of the hear-
-274 ing. Such heai’ing shall be an adjudicatory hearing as defined
275 in chapter thirty A. Within thirty days after such hearing
276 the commissioner or his designee shall issue a decision
277 thereon.
278 Section 15. Grounds for enjoining transaction of businesss
279 receivers.
280 Upon application to the superior court by the commis-
-281 sioner, injunctive relief may be granted if any sponsor of an
282 insured legal services plan or a membership legal services
283 plan (1) has failed to comply with the provisions of this
284 chapter; (2) is operating fraudulently; (3) is in condition
285 such as to render further operations hazardous to the public
286 interest; (4) has exceeded its powers; (5) has violated any
287 provision of law; (6) is financially unable to pay its claims
288 in full; or (7) is insolvent. The court may forthwith issue a*
289 temporary injunction restraining the transaction of any
290 business, and it may, after a full hearing make the injunction
291 permanent, and appoint one or more receivers to take posses-
-292 sion of the books, papers, monies and other assets of the
293 sponsor to settle its affairs and distribute its funds to those
294 entitled thereto, subject to such rules and ordei’s as the court
295 may prescribe.
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297 It shall be unlawful for any person, group of persons, or
298 entity except an insurer or sponsor of an insured legal serv-
299 ices plan or a membership legal services plan, to establish,
300 underwrite, operate or offer to sell a legal services plan,
301 except in conformity with the provisions of this chapter;
302 provided, however, that the provisions of this chapter shall
303 not apply to a legal services plan which is covered by the
304 National Labor Relations Law, as amended, and the Em-
305 ployee Retirement Income Security Law of 1974.
306 Section 17. Rules and regulations.

307 (a) The commissioner may, after public hearing, promul-
308 gate appropriate rules and regulations for the execution of
309 his duties under this chapter.
310 (b) At any time after one year from the date of approval
311 by the commissioner of an insured legal services plan or a
312 membership legal services plan under this chapter, the corn-
313 missioner may, upon his finding that the public interest so
314 requires, promulgate rules and regulations providing for his
315 approval of the fees or methods of compensating attorneys
316 under insured legal services plans or membership legal
317 services plans; provided, however, that such rules and regu-
318 lations shall provide that the approval of the commissioner
319 shall not be withheld unless the commissioner finds that the
320 fees or methods of compensating attorneys under an insured
321 legal services plan or membership legal services plan are un-
322 reasonable in relation to the legal services provided or to be
323 provided thereunder.
324 (c) The advisory committee on prepaid legal services shall
325 be an interested party with respect to rules and regulations

promulgated under this section, shall have the right to partic-
ipate in any hearing held hereunder, and shall receive notice

328 of the promulgation of rules and regulations under this sec-
-329 tion.
330 Secticm 18. Advisory Committee.
331 There shall be an advisory committee on prepaid legal
332 services as provided in section one. Members of such corn-
-333 mittee shall receive no compensation for their services, but

296 Section 16. Operators of legal services plan.
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(

334 shall be reimbursed for expenses necessarily incurred in ren-
-335 dering such services.
336 Section 19. Enforcement.
337 The provisions of this chapter may be enforced by a bill in
338 equity brought by the commissioner or the advisory com-
-339 mittee on prepaid legal services.
340 Section 20. Partial invalidity.
341 If any provision of this chapter, or any application of any
342 provision to any person or group of persons, is held invalid,
343 such invalidity shall not affect the validity of other provisions
344 of the chapter which can be given effect without such invalid
345 provision or application.

1 Section 2. Section 1(a) of Chapter 176 D of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the words “one
3 hundred seventy-six F” appearing therein the words:
4 insurers and sponsors of a legal services plan as defined in
5 chapter one hundred seventy-six G.

1 Section 3. Section 47 of Chapter 175 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph at the
3 end thereof: Nineteenth, To provide legal services insur-
-4 ance under the provisions of chapter one hundred seventy-
-5 six G.

1 Section 4. The first subparagraph of the second paragraph
2 of section 48 of Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out the words “and thirteenth” appear-
-4 ing therein and substituting therefore the words: —,

5 thirteenth and nineteenth.

1 Section 5. The first paragraph of section 4of Chapter
2 175 A of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding the
3 following sentence after the first sentence thereof: This
4 chapter shall also apply to insured legal services plans and
5 membership legal services plans under the provisions of chap-
-6 ter one hundred seventy-six G.






